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You have to toughen 
up son! Girls like real 

men. Your mother would 
not have married  me if 

she thought I was a 
sissy!

She is not my 
mother, she is 

my step mother. 
And I like art. I 

do!

My father was old 
school: «real men 
fight» school.



Art is for 
gay people, 

not real men! 
You will work 

in my 
company.

But 
coal is dead, 

dad, come 
on!

My father is a 
ruthless man. Old 
school. But rich. So 
rich in fact, that he 
could afford a 
trophy wife, my new 
«mum».



Listen to 
your father, 
Roger. Girls 

like real men!

Come 
on! Artists 
get girls 

too!

I had to admit: one 
part of me feared she 
was right. Girls 
would at least not 
go for artists like 
me, shy and 
introverted.



I 
have been 
with artist 
types, all 

talk and no 
action.

She was not the 
sharpest knife in the 
drawer, I knew that. 
My father had chosen 
her for her tits and 
not her brains. Yet, I 
could not help 
wondering: maybe she 
was the lucky one. 
She had never been 
without a boy friend. 
I was still a virgin.



keep on 
training! 

Build some 
muscle. Eat 

protein!

The scent of her 
made me dizzy. She 
was so beautiful. So 
sexy.

If I had been born 
like her, I would 
never have been 
lonely. Or so I 
thought.

Ok, I will 
do what I 

can.



That’s my 
boy!

I hated it when 
she tried to 
mother me. She 
wasn’t that much 
older than me. 
But I could not 
help reacting to 
all that 
wonderful 
female flesh.



I was attracted to 
her, that was the 
problem.



it must be great 
being her, I thought. 
You were 
automatically 
included in the in 
crowd if you were 
sexy.



so I tried to fit in 
and live up to the 
standards set by my 
father and his sexy 
wife.



But I knew that it 
was all futile.

I could never 
become what they 
wanted me to be.



Ok, 
baby. 

Dress up 
sexy for me 
and I will 
meet you at 

nine!

Some boys, of 
course, got all the 
girls they wanted.

Oh 
look, isn’t 

it tiny Roger, 
sissy 

Roger!



Duncan, my arch 
nemesis.



You do not 
belong 
here!



What 
the fuck? A 
drawing? 

Where’s the 
porn?

Look at you! You 
are pathetic!



I 
want you 

to go into 
that locker 

and stay 
there.



I did not know what 
to do. And then Sarah 
came into the locker 
room. She was the 
hottest teacher on 
campus. In her late 
20s, smart and sexy.





beautiful, self 
confident. Powerful. 
Desirable. And the 
thought snook up on 
me again: she was the 
lucky one.



what would it feel like to have tits like 
hers? To have boys look at you the way 
Duncan did? Oh no, I could feel my cock 
get hard because of that stupid idea.

Then something 
strange happened. It 
was as if she could 
sense my mind, as if 
she touched my mind.



My instincts went 
into overdrive. There 
was no way she could 
have heard me. I held 
my breath. But, yes, it 
felt as if she was 
probing my mind. I 
tried to block her 
out. I got scared. It 
felt like being 
hunted by a predator.



There you 
are. Come out you 

creep!



ROGER, 
IS IT? THE 
RICH MAN’S 

SON?



THIS IS A 
BIT CREEPY, 

ROGER.

YOU 
HAVE TO 

BELIEVE ME. 
DUNCAN PUT ME 
HERE. HE TOOK 
MY CLOTHES!



THEN I COULD FEEL HER 
PENETRATING MY MIND 
AGAIN.

YES, 
YOU ARE 

TELLING THE 
TRUTH.

WHAT ARE 
YOU DOING 

WITH MY 
MIND?

I AM 
TRYING TO 

READ IT, BUT 
YOU ARE 

RESISTING 
ME.



Well, 
Duncan can be 

an ass 
sometimes. 

I THINK 
FATE 

BROUGHT US 
TOGETHER.

You 
were 

thinking 
about how it 
feels like to 

be me, did 
you not?

WHAT? I 
DIDN’T THINK… 

THAT…

YOU 
SURE DID. 
I can read 
your mind. 

AND NOW YOU 
ARE ROCK 

HARD 
BECAUSE 
OF IT.



AND 
WOOW, 

THAT’S A NICE 
COCK, YOU 

HAVE THERE.



I like the 
size of it. 

YOU MAY BE A 
GOOD 

CANDIDATE 
AFTER ALL.

THEN I COULD FEEL HER 
PUSH HERSELF INTO MY 
MIND AGAIN. SHE WAS 
TRYING TO PUSH ME 
OUT! I WAS SURE OF IT.



I THOUGHT YOU 
WERE TOO SMALL AND 

WEAK FOR ME. BUT A HOST 
WITH THIS EQUIPMENT AND 

A RICH FATHER WILL DO 
FINE.

I NEED 
YOUR BODY 
AND YOUR 

LIFE. I WILL 
GIVE YOU THE 

LIFE OF 
SARAH IN 
RETURN.

WHAT ARE 
YOU?



I AM A BODy 
SNATCHER. I 

MOVE FROM BODY 
TO BODY 

LEARNING WHAT 
IT MEANS TO BE 

HUMAN.

YOU ARE NOT 
HUMAN?

NO, I AM 
NOT HUMAN. I 
COME FROM 
ANOTHER  
WORLD.

SHE WAS TRYING TO 
WEAKEN MY DEFENSES 
BY DISTRACTING ME.



LOOK AT MY 
TITS. YOU CAN 
HAVE THEM. YOU 

CAN HAVE MY 
FRIENDS. YOU WILL 

GET LAID. YOU 
WILL BE 
POPULAR.

YOU 
CAN HAVE 

MY TIGHT WET 
PUSSY. YOU 
WILL LOVE 

IT.



SHE ATTACKED ME 
AGAIN. SHE FILLLED MY 
MiND WUTH IMAGES OF 
ME BEING HER.

DANCING, LAUGHING. 
BEING SEXY.



Let go! Let 
me in! 



Let me 
into your 

head!

I tried to hold back, 
I truly did, but I 
could feel the 
unstoppable wave of 
the orgasm coming 
on.



Come 
over my 

face! Come 
over your 

face. 
Come…



I ejaculated all 
over her face, and at 
that moment she 
slipped by my 
defenses and pushed 
me out of my body.



Aaaah, 
yes, I am in! 
I am a man 

again!



I found myself on my 
knees, facing my own 
cock, cum all over 
me.



Oh my god!

I was inside Sarah. I 
had become her. This 
was impossible. Yet, 
I could feel my own 
cum in my face, and 
her long dark hair 
down my back.



Well, 
Roger, you 
are Sarah 

now. I will 
leave you 
everything 
she owns.

I want 
you to stay 

away from me 
and your 
family. 

I was trembling, 
unable to speak.



Fuck, I 
forgot. I 
have no 

clothes.

I tried to get 
dressed. I felt this 
urgent need to get 
out of there. To hide 
somewhere, from 
myself and what had 
happened.



I could feel my tits.

Fuck, I could feel my 
… my!… tits



And I left.

Oh fuck…
fuck…fuck…



fortunately I knew 
what car Sarah drove, 
but I have no idea 
about how I managed 
to find my way back 
to her place in the 
kind of state I was 
in.



But I did.



And I managed to get 
to her home instead 
of mine, and without 
crashing.



I woke up groggy and 
confused the next 
day, trying to make 
sense out of all that 
had happened.

I found Sarah’s 
computer. it had a 
finger print sensor, 
so I was looking at 
her email account, 
her social media 
accounts. They were 
all open. She hadn’t 
changed a single 
password.

She had, however, 
closed me out from 
all of my own 
accounts, having 
gained access to my 
computer in the same 
way.



There was a beep and 
a message.

Hi sweetie, do you like 
being a girl?

The message was 
marked «Roger». she 
had clearly set me up 
as a friend the night 
before.

You need to give me my 
life back right now.

That is not going to 
happen. I like being a rich 

spoiled kid. Have you 
played with your tits yet?

No, I don’t want to 
play with my tits. I want 

my life back!



I am sure you are 
curious. You know, how it 

feels like, being a girl, 
having sex.

Can you smell the 
perfume? I added Miss 

Dior to the sheets, just to 
remind myself of how 

sweet I was.

You are going to love 
being Sarah.



I know nothing about 
being a woman!

As a seasoned body 
swapper: You will learn 

fast.

But remember that 
body swapping is not like 

moving code from one 
computer to the other.

Much of your 
personality is grounded in 

your body, as muscle 
memory. A person’s brain 

changes through use. 
You will no longer be able 
to play the guitar the way 

you did.

Damn it!



But you will be good at 
volleyball.

I hate sports!

Not anymore, you 
don’t!



I can’t live your life!

Sure you can. You are a 
student like me.You are 

more of a geek than I am. 
You will do fine!

I want you to look at 
your wardrobe and pick 

something nice. Get 
dressed. Tess should be 

up by now.

Tess?



You share this house 
with Tess, Greg and 

Kevin. Tess is your best 
friend, Greg is a hippie 
who would like to fuck 
you, and Kevin is an 

airline pilot who knows 
how to fuck you.

This is 
crazy!



I am so 
screwed!

Let your body do 
the work, OK? Your 

muscles know how to 
dress and put on make-
up. Do not over-think it! 

Take your time!



I 
cannot do 

this. I 
cannot!



But I had to do 
something.





Sarah was kind of 
hot. She truly was.



«I would like to have 
a piece of ass like 
that,» my friend hank 
used to say. Maybe 
not in this way.



I tried to find 
something practical 
to wear, but then I 
got curious.



This was underwear 
meant to celebrate 
the body, not to 
cover it up.





I was a young female 
teacher now. I had to 
look the role.



But how could I be 
her? I hadn’t finished 
high school yet, and 
here I was, a grown 
up at the age of 28.











Sarah was right. If I 
just didn’t think 
about it, my body 
went through the 
motions.





What do you expect 
me to do at school. I am 

not a teacher?

You don’t have to 
teach anymore, now that 
the the Head Teacher has 

made you Assistant 
Principal.



What????
All you have to do is to 
suck his cock now and 
then. The salary is OK.



Good 
morning, 

Sarah!

I will never suck cock, 
you bastard!

Of course you will. You 
are a healthy straight 

woman. You will do a lot 
of things.



Was volley 
ball practice 

good last night? I 
am sorry I 
missed it.



Are you ok?I hate you! 

🤮 🍆



Thanks 
for the 
coffee.

You did 
not fuck 
creepy 

Duncan, did 
you?





I am 
getting sick. 
Don’t tell me 

I have been 
fucking that 

creep.

Repeatedly.



Oh my god, 
you have 

switched again, 
haven’t you? You 
thanked me for 
the coffee. You 

never do 
that.

You know 
about that? 



It happened two 
years ago too. Sarah 
changed personality 

over night. 

Who are you?

I am a 
student. A 

man!

A man? Oh… I 
see.. that must be… 

confusing.



Sarah 
won’t give 
me my body 
back. I am a 
girl now!

That 
is amazing! 

Woow! 
Double-
woow!



Who are you?

I 
am Roger 

smith…. The 
invisible shy  

boy?



Sorry. 
Doesn’t ring a 

bell. So you’re a 
guy. That is going 

to get 
complicated.

You can 
say that 
again!



I 
don’t know 
how to be a 

girl.

And now 
I am the 

assistant 
principal of 
my school!



Don’t 
worry 

about it. 
that is more 

of an 
administrative 
position. You 

are a kind 
of a geek, 

right?

I like 
the term 
nerd a bit 

better, but 
yeah…



That means you 
are smart, so 

you will figure it 
out. There is 
probably a 

manual 
somewhere.



i need to tell 
you this. Your 

sexual orientation 
follows the body. 

This is what I 
learned from 
Sarah the last 

time.



So I 
am into 

boys, is that 
what you 

mean?



And they 
are into you. 

Often 
literally.

Oh god.



That is so not 
going to happen!



A couple of days 
later.



I hate this 
work!



Accounting
… building 

regulation… 
student 

services… I get 
it… but there is 

so much to 
learn.



And I am a 
woman. I cannot 

believe I am a 
woman.





«Roger»?  It is 
the other me 

calling.



You 
are calling 

to gloat are 
you?



Yes, I am. I am 
calling to tell me 
that I am fucking 
your step mother 

now. 

I don’t 
believe you!



It is all about 
self confidence, 
Sarah. You didn’t 

have it. I do.

Your step 
mother is bored 
out of her mind. 
Some kind words 
and a glance at 
your… eh, my big 
cock was all it 

took.



I love being a guy 
again, making women 
moan and push 
themselves up 
against me.



I love to see her 
bend over and offer 
her pussy to me, wet, 
tight, wonderful.



have 
you bent 

over and let 
a man fuck 
you yet?

I 
guess 

Kevin is in 
Asia now, but 

maybe you 
have fucked 
our local 

hippie, 
greg? 

I 
am not into 

guys, and you 
know it.



Oh, 
come on, 

I have been 
you, 

remember. I 
know that 
guys make 
you tick.

Do you 
know that 
your step 

mother loves 
to suck 
cock?



She does? Yeah, she 
likes to 

watch the 
effect she has 
on a man. It 
turns her 

on.



I know that you 
feel the same 

way. I know that 
you have been 

dreaming about 
spreading your 

legs  for a man.

I don’t 
want to talk 
about that.



«Your step mother 
tries to drag me in 
deeper and deeper. I 
can feel her vaginal 
muscles contract 
when she comes, over 
and over again.»



She really 
likes it, does 

she?

She 
love it. 

She plays 
with her tits 
while I ride 

her.

Look at 
yourself, you 

are a girl now. 
There is no shame 

in that.



«You can feel what 
she is feeling 
whenever you want 
to»



You 
are a 

beautiful 
woman now, 
sweet, sexy, 
hot. Give in 

to it.

You 
deserve 

happiness. You 
deserve to be 

desired.



Are you 
getting wet 
down there, 

Sarah? Yeah, let 
your fingers 

touch that clit 
of yours.



Can you feel it? 
How soft you 

are? Your skin, 
your pussy lips? 

The only hard 
thing left is that 

button of 
pleasure.



Mmmmmm….

I 
want you 
to put a 

finger inside 
your vagina. 
Can you do 

that?



Oh god, oh 
yeah…

Imagine a 
big guy 

lifting you up 
and carrying 
you over to 
your bed.



Now he is 
pushing your 

legs apart. You 
can see his big 

cock bobbing. He is 
holding your hands 

and lowering 
himself down 

over you.



You can 
feel the head 
of his cock 

against your 
vulva. And now you 

can feel him 
pushing his big 
cock inside you.



Say it to 
me: I want 

cock.

No!



You wrap 
your legs 
around him, 
bringing him 

deeper.
Oh my god!



Holy 
shit!

Oh yeah!



Fuck you!

Now, 
imagine how 

it would feel 
with a real 
dick inside 

you!





To be continued
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